
FEATURING THE NEW IROXOLOGIE™ TECHNOLOGY

Body Slimming, Shaping and Skin Smoothing

IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ FUNCTIONS

• Far Infrared : 3 organic ceramic emitters,
wavelength: between 5 and 20 microme-
ters

• Near Infrared : 8 Near Infrared light
intensity modules with wavelength of
905-940nm

• Light Emitting Diodes : 36 Super-Intense
Diode LED light intensity modules, each
with 22 SI-LED lamps: 14 at the 630nm
wavelength.

• 99.99% Pure Oxygen diffusion
(face and body chamber)

• Whole Body Steam Hammam

• Whole Body Dry Heat

• Vibratory massage bed

• Aroma diffusion system

• Liquid vitamin diffusion system

• Music therapy

• Multimedia video

• DVD player compatible

• Cool Face air

• Acrylic bed

• Anti-fatigue mat

IROX™ ShapingCocoon™guarantees

The best in multi-sensory technology for
a slim, shapely body and smooth skin

AN EASY TO INSTALL, COMPLETE SYSTEM
No specific requirements are needed for installation; the design facilitates a
maintenance free daily use. The steam is generated by an internal water
reservoir built in the machine.

MULTIPLE TREATMENT POSSIBILITIES FOR GENERATING
MORE REVENUE
Associating the IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ with your current treatment
protocols multiplies their effectiveness. Offering your clients greater results
and new, innovative services, that are both efficient and highly profitable, has
never been easier.

HANDS-FREE TECHNIQUE
The IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ offers 3 pre-set treatment programs plus one
PERSONALIZED program for easy customization. Each IROX™ treatment
program automatically sequences the machine’s functions without any
additional intervention, following the desired theme: SLIMMING, SHAPING,
SMOOTHING…

SUCCESSFUL RESULTS MAKE MORE MONEY
IROX™ treatment packages can be designed to achieve your client’s short
and long-term goals. IROX™ technology and methodology provides
satisfying, superior results for the greatest advertising of all - ‘word-of–mouth
publicity from happy customers to their friends and family’. IROX™ owners
make more money selling IROX™ programs and packages to excited new
customers, and eager repeat customers.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

• Weight : 120 kg

• Height (closed) : 102 cm

• Height (open) : 213 cm

• Length : 230 cm

• Width : 90 cm

• Required electric current :

230 - 240 V. 50 - 60 Hz

• Amps : 15 A
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IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ : AMULTI-SENSORY,‘ALL-IN-ONE’ COCOON
PATENTED FORBODYSLIMMING,SHAPINGand SKIN SMOOTHING

SLIMMING,SHAPING,SMOOTHING
THEBENEFICIALACTIONOF IROXOLOGIE™

Sybaritic™, Inc. is world-famous as the innovator of new treatment concepts for the body, and is globally renowned as the original
inventor and dominant leader of ‘Multi-Sensory Cocoon’, ‘Spa Capsule’ and ‘Medical Capsule’ systems (with 110 patents in design
and technology in more than 30 different countries) and has sold more than 30,000 multi-sensory systems all over the world.

Sybaritic™ introduces the revolutionary IROX™ ShapingCocoon™, which is recognized as the world’s first, patented ‘multi-
sensory, adult- incubator cocoon, body slimming system’. The incredible IROX™ has stimulating, advance-wave technology for
body slimming, shaping and skin smoothing.

PATENTED IROXOLOGIE™ TECHNOLOGY
The innovative invention has generated headlines for the discovery of a new combination of synergized holistic technologies, known
as IROXOLOGIE™ (i.e., infrared, oxygen and light), which is a complementary association of organic ceramic far-infrared
+ 99.99% pure oxygen + 792 Super-Intense Diode LED’s at 630nm wavelengths for cellular stimulation, pre/post med-aesthetic
recovery, accelerated healing, new cell growth; and, SI-LED’s at 905-940nm near-IR wavelength for circulatory enhancement, and
thermal epidermis/dermis stimulation for collagen formation and remodeling.

For more superior results, Sybaritic has combined IROXOLOGIE™ with the proven slimming and
cellulite reduction method of HYDROFUSION™ (i.e., a patented technology mix method of
dense thermal energized steam + Far-IR + vibration waves).

The IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ sets itself apart by a series of systematic
functions that reinforce the benefits of Far Infrared heat and Steam, which
allow for a multiplicity of treatment protocols with augmented results. Combi-
ned with your skincare products, you are able to create original and result
oriented protocols that will amaze your clients who are seeking body slimming,
shaping results along with a regenerated smooth and youthful skin.

FAR INFRAREDHEAT
The Far infrared spectrum of the IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ is between 5 and 20µm, ideally
absorbable by the human body and triggers an intense metabolic stimulation which burns calories,
increases perspiration and vasodilatation, and improves the cellular exchanges and re-oxygenation of
the tissues.

WHOLE BODY STEAM HAMMAM
Dilates and unclogs skin pores, stimulates perspiration and elimination of toxins. Dense, thermal-ener-
gized steam (TES) opens pores and improves penetration of the active ingredients contained in dermo-
cosmetic products. TES ensures re-hydration of the superficial layers of the epidermis, and provides
secondary thermal stimulation to the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ).

LIGHT EMITTING DIODE modules: 36 Super-Intense Diode LED Light Intensity Modules (LIM’s),
each with 22 professional grade SI-LED lamps, including 14 lamps at 630nm wavelengths for cellular
stimulation, recovery, healing, new cell growth and 8 lamps at the near-IR wavelengths of 905-940nm
for thermal stimulation.

99.99% PURE OXYGEN : The ambient air of the cocoon body chamber and/or the cooling fans to
the face can be infused with refreshing pure oxygen, or by dual delivery to both body (capsule) and face.
Oxygen infusion and absorption feeds the skin and metabolism, is inhaled and provides greater
oxygen uptake for increased metabolic performance and enhanced biochemistry activity of all cellular
processes; true anti-aging, fat burning, metabolic increase and a refreshing myriad of relaxing
healthful benefits are provided via the organisms’ extra-oxygen uptake.

PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS AND CONFIRMED RESULTS
A recent scientific medical study of Hydrofusion™ reveals statistically significant improvements on the
following characteristics:
• The ‘orange peel’ appearance without manual pinching is reduced by 50 %.
• An improvement in the body silhouette and a firming effect for 87.5% of the subjects.
• Up to 11 lbs / 5,5Kgs. weight loss.
• An improvement in thigh firmness of 74,5 %.
• 100 % improvement in skin condition.

PSYCHO-SENSORY ACCEPTABILITY
94% client satisfaction.
81% mood improvement.
87% body shape improvement.
60% improvement in quality of sleep.
88% of the subjects wish to continue regular treatments.

IROX™ OBJECTIVE : SLIMMING

The combination of the Far Infrared and
Steam triggers a thermo-cellular genetic
action that increases blood and lymphatic
circulation, reviving the drainage mecha-
nisms, and eliminating excess waste and
toxins.

The Steam dilates the pores and allows a bet-
ter penetration of dermo-cosmetic products.

IROX™ OBJECTIVE : SHAPING

Effective cellulite reduction and body contou-
ring can only be achieved by vigorously in-
creasing circulation, stimulating metabolism
and eliminating excess fluids.

Iroxologie™, with the features of enhanced
oxygen atmosphere, 630nm Super-Intense
Diode LED’s and vibratory wave bed, creates
molecular vibration of the skincells, stimulates
the blood circulation and lymphatic system
and disperses the congestion in the tissues,
reducing the appearance of rippled ‘orange
peel’ and cellulite-plagued skin.

THE TARGETAchievements
• Drainage
• Vasodilatation
• Toning and firming of the skin

IROX™ OBJECTIVE : SMOOTHING

The invigorating steam bathes and cleanses
the skin with liquid vitamins and essential aro-
matherapy, facilitating the oxygenation of the
tissues and insulates the skin with layers of
rejuvenating moisture.

Iroxologie™ dilates the pores and improves
the elimination of toxins, while re-hydrating
and infusing oxygen into the skin to stimulate
fibroblastic activity for improved elastin and
collagen syntheses. Iroxologie promotes new
skin that is suppler, with a radiant and youn-
ger looking glow.

THE TARGETAchievements
• Re-oxygenation of the tissues
• Cleansing re-hydration
• Anti-age

IROXOLOGIE™ : 3 OBJECTIVESACHIEVED

Used alone or combined with other body-aesthetic techniques,
the new IROX™ ShapingCocoon™ is an essential ‘all-in-one’

system for superior slimming, shaping and smoothing treatments,
guaranteeing results and pleasure.

IROXOLOGIE™ THE TARGETAchievements
• Sculpting of the body silhouette
• Weight loss
• Cellulite
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